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ATLAS POWDER

EXPLOSIVES.

CO.

ATLAS POWDER CO,
WILMINGTON, DEL,

Blasting Supplies

Blasting Explosives
Atlas Permissible Explosives for Gassy and Dusty
Coal Mines

Damp proof-Not water
smoke or

proof. No harmful

fumes. Sensitive to No.

6 Detonator.

Dynamite
Each strength and kind made either high or
freezing. Sensitive to No. 6 Detonator.

low

Atlas Extra-ZjTo to 60%.
Spreads and heaves

Miners Friend-6 Grades.
Miners Friend No. 1 (High Freezing); Miners
Friend No. 6 (Low Freezing); Very Strong and
Medium Slow.
Miners Friend No.2
(High tr'reezing) ; Miners Friend No. 4 (Low
Freezing); Very
Strong and Slor'v.
-=<<@e*
Miners tr'riend No. 3
(Hieh Freezing) ; Miners Friend No. 5 (Lorv Freezing); Very Strong and Very Slow.

when exploded. Fumes
not objectionable. Not
waterproof. For headings, strippings, cuts
and other rock or coal
blasting that is not wet
or gassy.

Atlas Gelatin-Si% to 100%.

Almost non-freezing. Practically fume-

less. Waterproof. For
tunnel driving and rock
blasting of all kinds in
mines or under water.
Atlas Powder-Z}c/o to 60%.

Cotrlite-6

Grades.

Coalite No. 1 (High Freezing) Strong and Slow.
Coalite 2D (High tr'reezing); Coalite 2 MLF
(Low Freezing);
Coalite 3XC (High
Freezing); Medium
Strong and Slow.
Coalite 2DL (High
Freezing) Medium
Strong and Very
Slow.

Coalite X (Hieh Freezing) Very Strong

and

Slow.

Vigorite-6

ground. Partly water-

proof. For outside work

in hard rock that must

be broken small.

Low Powder
Atlas Low Freezing R. R. P.
A granular, low
grade explosive invaluable in cuts, strippings
or other open excavat-

ing that is not wet.
Twice as strong as
blasting powder. Exploded with a dyna-

Grades.

Vigorite No. 1 (IIigh Freezing).
Vigorite No. 2 (High Freezing) ; Vigorite No.

(Low Freezing);

5

Strong and Medium
Slow.

Vigorite No.

Very quick and
jectionable under
shat'tering. Fumes ob-

3

(High Freezing;; Vigorite No. 6 (Low
Freezing); Medium

mite primer. Put up in 12t/2Lb. paper bags,
in 50 lb. cases.
Atlas Blasting Powder
All Standard granulations from tr'FFtr' to
CCC. The smaller the
grain the quicker and
more shattering the

Strong and Medium

powder.

Slow.

regular, moisture-resist:ng grains. Little

Vigorite No. 4 (High Freezing) Medium Strong
and Very Slow.
Put up in cartridges 7s in. x 8 in. lo lslu in. x 8 in.
and packed in 25 lb. and 50 lb. cases.
TIINING CATALOGUES

Hard pressed, dense,

smoke. Glazed or unglazed. Packed in 25
lb. kegs and 5 lb. cans.

packed

ATLAS POWDER

CO.

EXPLOSIYES.

U. S. Standard Blasting Machines
{J. S. Standard Blasting Machines
are small portable dvnamos
-""trl"a;;ii"-;;.#;;l;'fiil:;
mounted
rnted in boxes. The ariratuie
armature i"
is rotated;tli"-;;*";;'iffi;;
of a rack bar, which convelts this muscula" ]o"."

809

llasqn Turbine Blasting Machine

This machine was diveloped to flll a lonE_felt
want at blasting operations ivhere steam oi-.o*-

pressed

lnto electrlcal
into
electrical energy.
energv. Thev
rre not
nnf maEnetos.
nqonaln<
They are
lhey arg
are wound
wound ,sohewhaf
somewhat ditrerently-??om
differently fiom a
fhey
{Vnamo built for rtetivering ;;1i;;is
power or lighting puiposes.
for
"
"uir""t
fn itrese-ma_
chil es, f,ne
cnrnes,
the current ilss"shortl
short_circuited
circuit" J- throuEh
tfr"o-uEir the
tire
fie.ld
nero
fie.ld magnets lor
for the.
the purpose of buildin
fuiiaing-it up,
rntensjrying
rnf,ensltyrng
Lntensjrying and storing it untjl the enr
end of td<j
raek bar stroke, when the
rack
t[e whole accumuluted
aecumrrl:
cur_
rent is sent out through the blasting;ii;"i;.
ttrg U. S. Standard, Blasting Machines are
made in five sizes, as follows:

arr is available. A turbine is
TUNBIN€
OR

connected

AIR INLET

-

i,':::..:: t i?;i',yt*,t'{t '"i?n'
ii3 i::::: ::.'.|h1*n%il1v, f 3
utf*i

OIL! TUBEJ

caprcitv

NB:
No.

Ir?i,

6

Little Giant
Blastins
Machine

e

1 e, ".fWrite

LEADING
WINE
.TERMIMLS

,BB

i ti :
q" i ltt lfZ r.r,,]rl
-1;
the nearest Branch Omce -ibr*pii"t;*
" ""u ii,i,, r.

The Little Giant Blasting Machine
Is especially adapted for Coal Mining where not
more than 4 shots are required to be fired at one
time. It has a capacity of 4 Copper wire electric
fuzes and weighs but four pounds. The handle is
removable, .lvhich prevents its being operated by any
person other than the blaster.

r

FIRING SWITCH

VOLT A ETER
PUSH BI'TTON
OIL TUBE

a direct shaft to an electrical generator which
ge!erates 300 volts. Wgight 42^ pounds, Capacity
by.

150-30

Fuse

Wrapped in rolls

case.

of

100

feet.

For Damp or Dry Work
t'Beaver"

Ten to sixty rolls to the

For Wet Work
"Clover"

A{ETER

ft.

copper rvire electric fuzes.

Write for description and prices.

lnsulated Copper Leading and Connecting Wire

CoiI of Leading -Wire
250 ft. and 500 ft. Coils.
Weighs _about g1/z lbs. per

thousand feet.

Spool-

of Connecting Wire

1 lb. and 2 lb. Spools.
About 2L0 ft. to- the

pound.

Leading and conhecting wire are sold by the pound.

Galvanometers and Rheostats

6,

"tu.rt1$o.ar1ps-No.
Packed 25 or 100 to

the tin box; 500
5,000

Atlas Rheostat for Testing Blasting

to the

or

case.

Machines.

Atlas Cap Crimpers

Atlas Ga_lvanometer for Testing
Blasting Circuits.

Yictor Electric Fuzes-No.
or Iron Wires.

. atlach
Th" one safe, secure and reliable wav
to
a blasting cap to fuse is with
a cap crlmper.
BRANCE OFFICXS:

ALLENTOWN, PA.
BOSTON. MASS.

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

CHICAGO, ILL.

IA.
gp!q-rir9_r!, MrcH.

6.

No.

8.

Copper

Packed 25 and 50 to the earton-10 cartons
. the
to
case. Wires 4 ft. to St'--olont- ---------

D*ES-N4O-IN-ES,

KANSAS CITY, MO.
mcAmSrnR. nKiX.
MEMPH-rS, IENN:-^'
JpP!_Ili._ryq.
KNOXVILLE, TENN. NASHVIi1E.'iEiVN.

N$S
.g:AffiNl'"ln
pHrLAqELpHrA,
pA. Fif,$3BH*3l*ift
Si:ibrTrs:'i\{o. ^-"
porrsvrll,E,pA.
wltr-n-s_Eair"riE.pA.
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E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.

E. L du Pont de Nernours

& C omp any

General Offices :-WILMINGTON, DEL.
Branch Offices:

MINN.
MEXICO CITY, MEXICO, SCRANTON, PA.
VA. NEW YORK, N.Y.
SEATTLE, WASH.
PrrrS_BURGH,-_P4,._ SPOKANE, WASH.
JOPLIN,,MO.
crrlcAco, rLL.
PORTLAN-D,- qF9CO\
JUNEAU, ALASKA.
SqRINGFIETTD, ILL.
CoLUMBUS, OHIO
SAN FRANCTSCO, CAL. ST. LOUTS, MO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
DENVER, COLO.
Location of Explosives Plants and Blasting Supplies I,'actorj':
BIR,MINGHAM, ALA.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

DUI,UTH,

ITUNTTNGTON, W.

Illasting Powder: Augusia, Ga,; Connable, Ala.; Du lont,.Wash.: Fairchance, Pa; Gracedale, Pa.; Jermyn, Pa.; Laurel
Run, Pa.; \{ooar, Ia.; Moosic, Pa.; Nemours, W. Va.; Storrs Junctior-r, Pa.; Wapt'allopen, Pa.; Wilpin, Minn.
i'ermissibles: Ashburn, Mo.; Du Pont, Wash.; Louviers, Colo.; (libhs';olvn, N. J.
Blasting Supplies: Pompton Lakes, N. J.

P

ermissible E"plosi ves, Blasting Powder
and Blasting S.tpplies

['roducts
Monobel and Carbonite Permissible Explosives
for coal mining in gaseous and dusty mines, Blasting Powders of various granulations and Blasting
Supplies for d1'n66ite, permissibles and blasting
powders.

Du Pont Explosives are the standard by which
others are rated for quality and effiency. The use
of Du Pont trxplosives and Blasting Supplies assures an increased coal production; improved working conditions ; reduces the risk incident to mining;
and is a practical application of "safety first" principles to coal mining.
Location of modern plants and maintaining
ample storage and delivery facilities in the mining
and quarrying distriets enables the Du Pont Company to produce and distribute its products quickly
and economically. Specify Du Pont and secure
quality and highest efficiencY.
Monobel Permissible ExPlosives
Monobel No. 1. This explosive is suited especially to trimming and blasting_out the "bone"
in coal mining. For obtaining a shattering effect,
use Monobel No. l. It is also adapted to blasting
hard coal in narrow seams. Monobel No. f. is
not a low freezing exPlosive.
Monobel No. 1. If hard coal, coking coal and
hard-shooting soft coal is being mined and a sloweracting explosive than Monobel No. .l-. is required,
use Monobel No. 2. detonated with a No. 6 Blasting
Cap or Electric Blasting
cap.
Monobel No. 2 is not
low-freezing and neither

should cartridges be slit
if the bore holes are wet.
Monobel Case anrl
Cartridge Markings

rirrNiNc CarAiocups

Vlonobel No. 3. This is a very siow-acting explosive and is well adapted to mining screened coal.
After flring, there is a very small volume of fumes
and smoke present and miners can return quickly
to t,he face. i\fonobel No. 3 is not ]ou' freezing.
Monohel No. 4. A low-freezing Permissible
similar to Monobel No. 2 and adapted to hard coal,
coking coal andsoft coai of the hard shooting type"
As Monohel No. 2 and 4 make but little smoke or
fumes,- improvement in working conditions are
secure0.

Monobel No. 5. l'or mining the softest coal
and also screenecl coal, where but little shattering
is required, Monobel No. 5 should be loaded. The
shots produce a very small amount of smoke or
fumes. Quick return to the face, ability to see effects of blasting upon roof and supports, and having a low-freezing property are advantages gained
by using Monobel No. 5.
I\{onobel No" 6. This is a iow-freezing grade of
the Monobel Permissibles and has a more shattering effect than Monobel No. 2. Practically fumeIess" For shooting hard coal and coking coal recluiring more breaking than is possible with Monobel No. 4, load the bore holes with Monobel No. 6.
Fackages: lt[onobel Permissib]es are made in
carbridges 71r/4"x8" and 111/2"x8" and packed in
ivooden cases containing about 135 and 100 cartridges, respectively.
Storage: All Monobels
must be stored in a dry, r,r'ell
ventilated place as moisture
quickly affects this class of
explosives and makes them
less effective.
For complete detonation
of Monobels, Llse either No.
6 Blasting Cap or a .No. 6 \

Electric Blasting
Blastins

Cap.
(iarborrite Case and
Cartridge X[arkings

E. I. DU PONT'DE NF]iUOURS & CO.

EXPI,OSIVES.

Shos'ing the Effect After Using: Seven Sticks of Monobel. No.

811

6.

Carbonite No. 3. Very soft coal requiring the
-shot -wittr
This class of Permissibles is adapted to wet least amount of shatteriirg should be
work,.and they have a wider range of service than Carbonite No. 3 detonated-with a No. 6 Bhsting
Monobel Permissibles. Carbonite shots produce Cap or a No. 6 Electric Blasting Cap.
more smoke and fumes than Monobel and better _ This is not a low-freezing permissible---cannot
ventilation is required where Carbonites are em- be exploded properly if frozen.
Carbonite Permissibles

ployed.

Carbonite No. 1. For hard coal, hard-shooting
soft coal and coking coal and blasting out bottom
and top rock, l.e recommend the loading of Carbonite No. 1.
It is not a low-freezing Permissible and is liable
tq freeze if temperature falls below 45 degrees F.
Thaw thoroughly before using to assure satisfactory detonation.
Carbonite No. 2. This Permissible differs from
Carbonite No. 1 in its strength and breaking qualities. For producing a larger proportion of lump
when blasting soft coal, we recommend Carbonite
No.2.
Corbonite No. 2 becomes chilled when temperature is beiow 45 degrees F.,-never use it -in a
frozen state.
Povrcler Keg and
Granulations of "B'
BlastinB Powder.

oo,V7"n"ur;_5

o-.-

Carbonite No. 4. This is the slowest-actins of
the Carbonite Permissibles. When property t6aaed, _Carbonite No. 4 causes no more ireit<age ttian
a shot made with Monobel No. B. If coripletely
detonated, there is a minimum amount of nbxious

fumes and smoke.
expose_Carbonite No. 4 to temperatures
, , Do,not
45
degrees
F. as freezing will result ind make
Pptoq
rnawrng necessary.
Carbonite Nos, 5 and 6. There are low-freezing
Permissibles and witbltand long exposures ro very
cold temperatures. They are interided for shoo{_
ing -very soft coal. Of the two, Carbonite No. b
ry lhe -quicler-acting and more shattering than
Carbonite No. 6.
I)o not use detonators weaker than the No. 6
Blasting Caps
-or No. G Electric Blasting Cap to ensure the complete
detonation of Carbonites'.
. Packages: All Carbonites are made in cartridges lla'|x8" un617/2"x8,, and. packed in wooden
cases containing 50 pounds, net.

-^.€
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The follo'i'r'ing table gives details of packages:
Dimensions Quantity
Kind
100
1%x8
1%x8
{o. 1
Carbonite No.
75
lYzxS
lYzxS
" 1 .....
130
LV+x8
La/+x8
" 2
100
lYzxS
lYzxS
" 2
130
7l*x8
" 3
100
lYzxS
" 3
10 5
1t7n*.8
",, 4
,,
,,
,'"
"

4
5
5
E
5
6
6

....
.....

.

la/zxg

LVixs
la/zx3
lYzx9

1tynx8

Uax8
UaxS

lY2xB
!a/2x3

80

130
100
140
100

Blasting Powder
The use of blasting powder in coal mines where
mine gas and coal dust are not present has become
so extensive as to require the production of numerous powder mills and the labor of a large number
of skilled powder-makers.
In its century of activity in the explosives'industry, the Du Pont Company has adhered rigidly

to its standardized methods for selection of materials and their incorpoxation into blasting powder.
The hish quality of materials and their thorough incorporation by means of special machinery
results in a powder producing a minimum amount
of noxious fumes and smoke.
Today its "8" Blasting Powder is recognized as

Electric Blasting

Caps

Delay Electric Blasting Caps

Delay Electric Igniters

Blasting

Caps

Galvanometers
Rheostats

CO.

Blasting Machines

Electric

Squibs

Fuse

Cap Crimpers
.Wire

Connecting
Leading Wire

Tamping Bags
Thawing Kettles
Blasting Machines
We make several sizes of Blasting Machines hav-

ing capacities of 1 to 150 No. 6 Electric Blasting
Caps fitted with copper wires. The most popular

sizes are the Pocket Size and Nos. 3 and 4.
The Pocket Size fires from one to three electric
blasting caps. It has a removable handle to prel'ent flring the charges by anybody other than the
shot-firer,-a "safety-first" device quickly apparenf

to miners and foremen. A ouick. sharo twist of
handle generates the current wtrictr passes through
the two terminals seen on top of case and then
through leading wires attached to the terminal
posts.
Blasting lVlachines Nos. 3 and 4 fire 30 to 60
copper wire electric blasting caps, and weigh 25
and,42 pounds, respectively. They are thoroughly
made and can be relied upon to generate the requisite current to fire the number of charges specified.
The machines are compact in form, easy to operatq
and portable.

the standard by which other powder is rated.
"8" Blasting Powder is made in seven standard
granulations. (See illustration showing powder Du Pont Electric Blasting Caps
grains.) This variation in sizes enables the selecOur No. 6 and 8 Electric Blasting Caps are
tion of the glain to obtain a charge exactly suited to
made according to specifications determined by long
blasting requirements.
To secure a shattering effect, bore holes should connection with the manufacture and use of
be loaded with the fi.ner granulations. The coarser sives. The selection of materials and
gra,ins are used when only a heaving or lifting of parts receives the most careful attention to as.
sure a blasting cap capable of imparting a
action is desired by the miner.
amount of shock to cause complete detonation.
packed
25is
in
Package: Blasting Powder
The No. 6 Electric Blasting Cap (Red Label
pound metal kegs having a moisture-proof cap.
generally used for coal mining while the No.8
Blasting Supplies
tric Blasting Cap (Green Label)-being a
With so much time and money involved in the detonator is employed in tunnel and shaft
preparation for blasting and considering the cost rn'hen large charges are used.
Our "Blasting Supplies" Catalog is an illustrated
of explosives, it is apparent that only the most re- authoritative
book containing valuable information rela
liable blasting supplies should be employed. The to the selection
of different kinds of Blasting Supplies
confidence miners have in Du Pont Blasting Sup- the application of approved methods to ensure the
plies is manifested by the steadily increasing de- of the greatest amount of efficiency" -rvith eiflosives.
T:j*Blt$t"N
mand.
This
is sent to users of
In the designing of our Blasting Machines and explosivescatalog
who
testing aparatus, we hat'e sought to obtain sim- rnention th e
plicity of construction and to ensure a positive and Coal Field Directory when
effective performance of the machine or device em- writing
ployed. Our detonators are composed of the very copy. for a
best material and the ingredients are selected because of their fi.tness to accomplish what is required
the necessary shock to the explosive
-imparting
charges to effect cornplete detonation.
As the largest manufacturers of explosives and
because of our extensive experience in the explosives field, we are competent to devise and introduce detonation apparatus
Galvanometer
Pocket Blasting
especially suited to exploEnclosed in
1\Iachine.
Carrier.
sives adapted to coal mining. To prevent the loss
of valuable time and ensure
complete detonation of
every charge of explosives,
insist upon the use of these
Du Pont dependable deto- Metallic Box of No. 6
nating supplies:
Blasting CaDS.

"i

lrrNrNc carar-ocuEs

E. I. I}U PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
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Special Information Available
for Users of Mining Explosives

In the course of our century of experience, we
have acquired a very extensive and practical knowledge of the use of explosives. This data is avail_
able in the

form of books, catalogs and special bookthese will be found information.enabling
the reader to determine which explosives to select
anci how to use it to secure the greatest efficiency
at th lowst cost of materials, time and labor.

lets. In

There is maintained also a Technical Division
composed of experts and practical iield men who

ai:e competent to girre inquirers the information
they require to overcome conditions which can be
treated only by application of the expert knowledge
gained through long and active connection
with the
explosive industry.
The data and consultation service is free to
those engaged in any kind of work demanding the
use of explosi'res. Let us have the pleasure of
telling you holi' to use explosives to enable your
miners to increase production, and lessen the li_
ability of disastrous explosions.

Bear in Mind When you Buy and use DU P'NT ExplosrvES you
Have the Assurance That No
Details Have Been Neglected Which Would, in the
Slightest Degree, Have a Tendency to
Detract from the Efficiencv of Explosives Bearing this
World-Knou,n Symbol of

euality

Dquipment antl
Testins
Gallerv
Ernlrlol.ed to Determine if Our
Permissible Exrllosives^ Comply With
u. s. Eureau of
Mines' Standards.
Left.
Steel
Nlortar for
- besting
e-\proslves.

Risht.

Appa-

ratus to - reco|d
plessure developed
by detonation.
Bottom
Testing Galery for
- Per-

misible Explosives.

\TINING CATALOGUES
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THE EQUITABLE POWDER MFG. CO.

TI_IE EQUITABLE POWDERMFG,

CO,

General Oflices

EAST ALTON, ILL,
Mills
EAST ALTON, I],L
Ij-\ST ,\L'f.)N, 1Lt-.
1{.{RION, I T,i-.

I{ARION,

ILLINOIS

FORT S}IITH, ARK

I\{agazines
IT]NNI]SOTA I'RANSITEJR,. IIINi{
I'IT:ISBURGI{, I{,\N

-tI'

ALUSl',JI'},, OK!,.\

FOI.'"T SMTTI{. _\}r,ti

llakers of

Alton Explosives
Alton Blasting Porvder
For twenty-fi.ve years the name "Alton" on a keg of blasting powder has been a guarantee of the
quality of the powder. and an assurance to customers of excellent service. Alion B Blasting powder.is
manufactured in the following stanvlard sizes, running from coarse to flne: CC, C, tr', F'F, FFF, FFFF.
In non-gaseous coal mines the use of Alton Blasting Powrler rvill be found the most effrcient and economical method of shootine coal.

Alton l)ynamite
Alton Nitrogll'cer.in Dynamite is a quick acting
powerfr.rl explosive

for

in hard, tough material
where a shattering force is desired. It is low freezing and withstands very cold weather for a long
tim'e without freezing.
use

Alton Gelatin Dynamite is a dense, plastic explosive used in very wet work. It is highly waterresisting, and is especially adapted to use in tunneling and rnining hard materials in rzery wer
places. It must be strongly confined and is therefore not suitable for mud capping. It can be used
where ventilation is bad for it is comparatively

free from obnoxious fumes.

Alton Arnmonia Dynamite is a slower acting
explosive than the Alton l{itroglycerin Dynamite
and exerts a heaving rather than a shattering

force.

It is admirably.suited to work in soft material such
as earth, sand and clay. It is low freezing and the
best explosive for general use the year around.

Alton Permissibles are Government tested mining powders especially suited to mining coal in
gaseous and dusty mines, where the flame caused
by shooting coal with blasting powder is a menace
to the safety of the miner and the property of the
operator. The Equitable Powder Mfg. Co. is at
all times glad to have its experts advise customer$
the grade of Alton Permissibles most suitable for
their mines.

AIton Blasting Supplies
The Equitable Powder Mfg. Co. carries a complete stock of all blasting supplies used with explosives. Immediate delivery can be made from distributin g magazines, of trlasting machines, leading and
connecting wire. safety fuse, blasting caps, electric blasting caps (exploders), squitrs, etc.
MINING CATALOGUES

GRASSELLI POWDER

CO.

EXPLOSIVES.
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GRASSELLI POWDER COMPANY
Main

Office

CLEVELAND
Branch Offices
PITTSBURGH, CHICAGO and EMPORIUM, PA.
NE\v CASTT,E, P,\.
LO.WELI-\/ILLE, O}{IO
EMPORIUM, PA.

LECKRONI', PA.

Faotories a!!al Distributirg .Warehouses
CUMBERLAND, MD.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
CLARKSBUR,G, .w. VA.
FOSTORIA, OITIO.

AKRON, OHIO.

G.RAND RAPIDS, MICH-

Manufacturers of

STIGINAW, MICH.

JOLIET, ILLINOIS.
LADYSMITIT, 'WISC.
BENTON, .WISC.

tslack Blasting Pow der, Permissible Explosives
Dynamite
Permissibles

Dynamite
Grasselli permissible powders, Mine-ite, Fuel-ite
_ Grasselli Powder Co.,s dynamites are sold under
and Cameron, are made in various grades to meet the registered trade mark, 1,COOb-I,UCK;] ;h;h
the manS' conditions of coal mining. Before sub- is stenciled on each cartridge
no"
mitting any of these grades for approval of the Ammonia
"na
Grade
United States Bureau of Mines, coal mining condi-Of great heaving and spreaciing power. For
tions and requirements were carefully studied and rock
work or coal shooting in mines not gaseous.
exhaustive tests made enabling us to produce a
line of permissibles insuring the greatesf safety to Nitro-Glycerine Grade
the miner and reducing production costs.
Of powerful conce!trated and hard-hitting
There are many conditions to be taken into con- action. For outside work. Not sultant" to" u"a""-_
sideration when choosing permissible powders, ground work because of fumes.
sgch as height of vein, texture of coal, position and
size of binder, if any, and kind of cbal desired. Gelatin Grade
For driving tunnels and other underground
AIso, if the undercut is made by chain machine,
work. Shoots in water and is free
punching machine, or is hand-mined.
from objectionable fumes.
Fuel-ite No. 3
Of quick ,smashing action. The best permis- Special Powder
F.F. P. is a granular powder for use where an
srlle for pfoducing coking coal and shooting coal
as strong--as"tvnamite,
:fpl9*i"",,"ot
of extremely hard texture.
"r"
stronEer than .quite
black powder.is
nowdpr is-ro^,,i.t
,,*but
:q ;i,,;h:'" D,,+ 'uf
:llTflf^"
11*
lp"+
12l71z.lbs. paper sacks^ pactea-in f6-jf. iu""..
Fuel-ite No. 3 L.F.
fF,, rFF
f and
FFi. lranular powders for same
Same as Fuel-ite No. B but is low-freezing.
{"a .tr'.tr.-tr.
purpose as R. R. p. of-granular
graduated strengtfi-dt
put uup
in cartridge form.
Cameron No. 1-A
Similar to Fuel-ite but faster and of greater Blasting Powder-..Burton', Brand
expansion.
For use in mines- that are noC-sufficienily gas_
eous_or
dusty to be dangerous.
Mine-ite 6-D
Not quite as speedy a powder as Fuel-ite but of . lfury of the factori to be considered in the
enormous pressure. It is so balanced as to speed, choice of permissibJe. powde". *osi-L" taten inii
expansion, _U. D. C., etc., as to make it espedially aecount when deciding on a grade oili;;ii;;
adapted to lump coal production. practically fume- powder.
less.
- ?he formulas followed in the manufacture of
the various grades of black fUsting powder Ainei
Mine-ite 5-D
only,slighuy, but the method* ;"d 1-ho;;utfi"*-;i
Where chain or punching machines are used
greafly. ..Burton,i-E"und po*A""
and coal is not of an extremely hard nature Mine_ i^""3^t^T:n!.vary
oJ carefully ,sele-cted raw materials-, thor_
f-"T?q".rncorporated,
ite 5-D is the most economical powder to use. It oughly
hard pressed and well lliiei,
i,s extremely low of flame, which is of very shori insuring maximum of energy.
duration, making it most desirable for very gaseous . It-is put^up_in several siies of granulation
mlnes.
ing from CCC for operations ffqui"ing arang_
slo?
heaving and iifting acfion to ffFfrio" Jrro"ti"g
Mine-ite A and Mine-ite A-2
hard
coal requiring a sharp smashing action.
"
. . A Nitro-Glycerine-base powder of relatively
high detonation, recommended for use in hard_ ^ A complete stock.of Blasting Supplies, such as
shooting coal. It has tremendous breaking po*"". fuse, caps and electrig caps, is ;h;'';;;rieA aflir6
above distributing points.Mine-ite B
Tlre Grasselli powder Company's salesmen are
Develops
gases
slo^wly
particularly
and
is
practical
.
coal miners and e*pe"t Jtooi;"r:__
-easily
-its
adapted to shooting
in soft,
stratterea coai, are coafronted with any paiticular -blastineif ;;;
or wherever lump or steam coal is desired.
vrvvlem, their services are -at-you" Ai.po.ui.--"o ;;"b_

i"t
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HERCULES POWDER

EXPLOSIYES.

CO.

i

FIERCULES POWDER CO,
Wilmington, Delaware,
Rranch O{Hces:

Pittsburg, Pa.
Salt Lake City, Utah
St. Louis, llo.

Knorville, Tenn.

Chicago, I11.
Denver, Colo.
Hazleton, Pa.

Memphis, Tenn.
New York, N. Y.

San Francisco,

Pittsburg, Kans.

Joplin, Mo.

-$"*iPowder. lffi* I|
........ Pa.
| #ffi
-".1ffi I
Youngstown...Ohio.

Cal.

HE&CULES
lr{E&corEs

i|*%
..... Kans.
k'l,mnt:.:::':*1
II
ffi .
preasanf-prairie,wis.
PleasantPrairie,Wis.
| .{W:
ffi
Ferndale

Columbus

.

Marlow....... Tenn.
Bacchus....... Utah
Hercules ........ Cal.

#;J;X... Tr".?i;

|
|
|
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;
"',/ I
{**"" ; *

I|
I
|I
I
|

| ,ft'; I
powirrq
I POI#DEK I

Manufacturers
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Dynamite.

j

fenvil..........N.J.

"toplin

Mo.

ffercules........Cat.
sacchus"""'Utah
Sacchus.......
Utah
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High Explosives, Blasting Powders and Blasting Supplies I
I

Products

I

H

and Xpdite; Gelatin Dynamite; Blasting Gelatin; Nitroglycerin I
D;,namite; Ammonia (Extra) Dynamite; Low Freezing Dynamites; Blasting Powders; Hercules I
R. R. P., F, FF, and FFF Granular Dynamites. Blasting Supplies: Blasting Machines, Galvanometers, I
Rheostats, Blasting Caps, Miner's Squibs, Electric Squibs, Delay-Action Exploders, Delay Electric I
Igniters, Leading Wire, Conriectinq Wire, Lead Spitters, Wat,erproof Cap Protectors, Kapseal Water' I
proofing Material, l-ttse, 'Iharn'ing Kettles, Tamping Bags, and Cap Crimpers.
Permissible Explosives: Red

I
TIERCULES HIGH EXPLOSIYES
I
Red H
Hercules Permissitrle Explosives
I
The Hercules Powder Company manufactures The Red H Perznissible Powders are the pro- |
two series of Permissible Explosives for use in ducts of a careful study of the requirements of an I
gaseous and dusty coal mines,- which have_passed exqlosive for use in gaseous and dusty -coal ^mines I
ihe rigid tests oi the U. S. Government T:esting and no other dynamit_e; produce less noxious fumes I

i?iT,TJ*1i"",*;il
Red H

MlNl^-G

Nitrog,ycerin crass
Xpdite Nos. 1 to 6. can be used when frozen provided the priming

_ffi
Nos. 1

to

6.

tji,f;;1frtH.yTnliql-FtgT{$"$ff}}{

|I

ffiffieffi,{:ffi|
I

C-\I"tLOCUtr."
I

HERCLiLES POIYDER CO.

EXPLOSIVES. gI7

Hercules Gelatin Dynamite
This is a dense plastic explosive particularly
adapted for tight rock shooting. It has the best
water resisting qualities and least noxious fumes.
Therefore, it is adapted for poorly ventilated

underground workings, for wet work, and for
submarine blasting. Gelatin Dynamite is manufactured in strengths, 35 to 80% on both the regular and low freezing formulae. Cartridges are
packed in 25 and 50 lb. cases.

Fr_eezing formulae in strengths 20/o to 60%. Cartridges are packed in 25 and 50 lb. cases.

Hercules R. R. P.
Hercules R. R. P. is a black granular high explosive _containing 5/o of. Nitroglycerin. The grains
are made hard. The Nitroglycerin coats the grains

Hercules Blasting Gelatin
This is the strongest and quickest explosive in
existence, having a rated strength ot 106%. It is
dense, waterproof and produces practically no noxious fumes. It has a consistency of fine Para rubber, being very elastic. Its principal use is for cut
holes in hard rock tunnel blasts, loads at the bottom of deep well drilled holes in hard rock, primers
for Gelatin Dynamite under special circumstances,
etc. Cartridges packed in 25 and 50 lb. cases.
Hercules Nitroglycerin Dynarnites
Very quick acting explosives to be used where
a smashing effect is necessary. They have better

water resisting qualities than Ammonia (Extra)
Dynamites. Manufactured on High Freezing formula from t5% to 60%, and, on Low Freezing formula
from 20% to 60%. Cartridges are packed in Zb
and 50 lb. cases.

Hercules Ammonia (Extra) Dynamites
The Ammonia dynamites are nitroglycerin
dynamites in which part of the nitroglycerin has
been replaced by nitrate of ammonia. They are

is not absorbed by them. This powder is
packed in paraffined paper bags holdin9 I2r7, pounds
net weight powder and is packed 4 bags to ltre SO
pound case. For a primer use one pound of 40%
and

or

stronger dynamite for every 25 pounds of
Hercules R. R. P. For hard rock the proportion
ryay be raised to one to ten. The principal uses of
Hercules R. R. P. are large blasts in rock which is
too hard for blasting powder or seamy to permit it
to exert its full force.
Itrercules Powders F, FF, and FFF
- These powders are similar to the R. R. P. group

but contain different amounts of nitroglycerin as
follows: Hercules F, 1,0/o. Hercules FF, 15%.

Hercules FFF,20%.

excellent explosives for general all-round work.
They are manufactured on the regular and Low

For L0% and above no dynamite primer

necessary. These powders are packed
the same as other high explosives.

is

in cartridges

HERCULES BLASTING POWDER,
Hercules "8" Blasting Powder
The Hercules Powder Company manufactures a high grade of "8" Blasting Powder for use in nongaseous coal mines, coal strippings, quarries and construction work. It is manufactured in all sizes
of grains, glazed and unglazed, from FFFF (about 7/16 inch diameter) to CCC (about 1 t/Z inch
diameter) - running from fine to coarse. A special granulation called RR is made foi large blasts. This
consists of a mixture of FF, FFF and FFFF grains, designed to fill the spaces between the large grains
with small ones.

..HERCULES BLASTING SUPPLIES
Hercules Blasting Machines
Generate current for firing electric blasting
caps, electric squibs, and electric
igniters. Designed for series connection only. Made in six sizes,
and capable of detonating 4 to 150
shots in series as follows:
No. 1, 4 electric blasting caps.
No. 2, 10 electric blasting caps.
No. 3, 30 electric blasting caps.
No. 4, 50 electric blasting caps.
No. 5, 100 electric blasting caps.
No. 6, 150 electric blasting caps.

Hercules Galvanorneter
A reliable and compact instrument for testing
electric blasting circuits and electric blasting caps,
and for locating breaks, short circuits, faulty connections, etc. Weight 1 lb.
Hercules Rheostat
The simplest and most effective means of testing the strength of a blasting machine without
actually firing a series of electric blasting caps.
Resistance based on electric blasting caps with 30
ft. copper wires. Can be used to calibrate galvanometers.
MINING CATAI,OGUES
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HERCULES POWDER

Electric Blasting Caps
For exploding- charges of high explosives and
Dtastrn_g powder by means of electricity. packed
25 or 50 to a carton, and 250 to 500 to a case, ac_
cording to_lengths of-wires. Made in two strengths,
No. 6 and No. 8. Furnished with coppe" vfr"es,
lengths 4 to 50 feet, and with iron wires q, 6, aid
8

ft.

ftrercules Blasting Caps
For firing charges

of

explosives with fuse,
made in strengths No. 6
and No. 8. Caps weaker

than a No. 6 not

recomhigh explo-

rnended for
sives. Packed 100 to tin
box, and in cases containing 500, 1000, 2000 and
5000.

Miner's Squibs

For firing charges of Blasting pov,der. Our
special "Gas" Squib burns with ember instead of
flame. Paeked 100 to box, 10,000 to case.
Hereules Electric Squibs
Superior to the Miner's
Squib because the Electric
Squib can be placed in the
center of a blasting powder
charge. Enable firing several

shots simultaneously

with

blasting machine ancl permit
solid tamping. Made with eopper or iron connecting wires.
"Ideal" Delay-Action Exploder
A combination electric igniter, fuse, and blasting cap, properly waterproofed, desighed to fire
charges in rotation by electricity. Made in No. 6
and No. 8 strengths, and 10 delay periods. Furnished with copper wires 4 to 20 feet. speciai

"Star" Delay-Action

CO.

Fuzes

A waterproofed electric igniter with fuse and
$lfout blas,ting.-can,.ior nr?ne ef#irs p"*d;i
g_1?*gul,electrically.- Furnishea in fst to Atn Ce_
Iays wrth copner wires 4 to Z0 ft. Cap can'le
crimped on enA of fuie ?o*-n"i"g"irigf, i*it"*i".
charges.
.

Copper Leading Wire
No. 14 B. & S. Gauge, lengths 200
on spool, single or duplex.

l

to 500 feet

Lead Spitters

Furnished on spools of

2b

Hercules-Miller Cap protectors
Made of pure rubber ,^
-7nd 2/a,, lengths,
rolled on sticks, packed rOO^lB/4,,
Jilruflslr{l;na
60 large

[@EE+==;====

;-<

to carton. Make joint waterproof
tight
srue

betu'een cap and fuse.

and

air_

Kapseal

A plastic waterproofing composition for seaiing
cap and fuse joints-.
Safety Fuse
prepare a fuse for every condition of work,
JVe_
Packed in coits of 100 feet,";;ilp;; in
toush

lengths on request.

'Tdeal" Delay Electric Igniter
Same as "Ideal" Delay-Action Exploders, but
without blasting caps. Made in 10 periods of deCan be used to fire blasting powder charges
!uy.
in rotation. Cap can be crimped on igniter for

firing high

explosives.

l:.p:r.
coils.

and packed

in

cases containing 10 to

60

Hercules Thawing Ketiles
Consists of inner gompartment surrounded by
jacket for hot water, ror
tirawin;?";;; dynamite.
Hercules lyo. l, capacity g0ib;. dynamite.
rrercules No. Z. capacity 60 lbs. dynamite.
Rundle dynamite thawer .rpptilA'nn request.

Victor Delay Electric Blasting Caps
Recornmended for same work as the ,,Ideal',
Delay-Action Exploder, but furnished in onlv 1st
and 2nd_ delays. Made with copper wires oniy. Can Hercules Tamping Bags
Made in sizes 1,, x g,' to 2,, x 7g',, each bag
be used in same circuit with Hercules triectric
.
approximately 2,, longet: than ,p""rncatronr.
blasting caps. Made in No. 6 strength only.
Packed in bundles of 500 6ach, ten brrraiu,

Victor Delay Electric Igniter
A waterproofed electric igniter with fuse and
without b-lasting cap, for firing Blasting powder
charges electrically. Furnished in 1st t-o Otfr Aelays with copp,er wires 4 to 20 ft. Cap
can be
e-rimped on end of fuse for firing high -explosive

eharges.

MINING CATALOGUES
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Hercules Cap Crimpers

nuulfrtlt"ed

j

j

Copper Connecting Wire
No. 20 B. & S. Gaug-e furnished on 1 lb. (210 ft.)
or 2 ib. (420 tI.) spools.

For lighting fuse.
lL
1t. each.

.:

cap crimpers and fuse cutters in anv
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TFIE KING POWDER COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO
First National Bank BuildinS

Works, King's .&lills, Ohio

Middletown Junction, Ohio
1|I1,:\DE X{ARK

Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting Powder and Blasting Supplies
I{ing Powder will give Results in increased tonnaSe and in percentage of Lump; it
wiil rneet evety demand in the blastingi line for which black powder is suitable,

Our line of Permissible Powder embraces the following:
No. 2 A. Of medium velocity, and recommended w:here an
active powder is required.

No, 3 A. Slower than 2 _A, recommended where the larger percentage of lump is required.
No. 6 L. F. Much slower than 3 A, and is recommended where
a.large percentage of lump is desired; low freezing and can be used.
at a lower temperature than Nos. 2 A and B A, without the necessity for thawing; recommended for a large percentage of tump
coal.

No.

5. Of Ammonia

base; very slow acting and

recom_

mended where lump coal is desired.
No. 7. Also of Ammonia base, of medium velocity, a litfle
quicker than No. 5, a_nd recommended where a fairly acti"e pow_
der is required and where the vein of coal is hard br firm.
King Permissibles are packed in all
standard sizes of cartridges, cartoons and
cases; special sizes when necessary.
Dynamite

We manufacture all grades

and

strengths of Ammonia and Nitro Glycerine Dynamite; prompt shipment both
from factory and local magazines.

Blasting Supplies
A complete line of Blasting Machines,
Blasting Caps, Electric Blasting Caps,
Safety Fuse, Leading and Connecting
Wire, and other Blasting Supplies; your
inquiry is appreciated.
WRITE FOR SUGGESTIONS; THE SERYICES OF OUR EXPERTS ARE AT YOUR COMMAND
MINING CATALOGUEB
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G. R. McABEE POWDER & OIL

G, R, McABEE POWDER

C0.

& OIL CO,

General Office

Eastern Sales Office

PITTSBURGH, PA,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Distributing Points

TL]NNELTON, PA.

WILSONBURG, W. VA.
WELCH, W" VA.

IIORRELL, PA.

FOXCROFT, PA.
CATTLETSBTTRG, KY.

Manufacturers of

Fermissible Explosives l)ynamite, Black fBlasting
and Blasting Supplies
We manufacture the following
sible Explosives:
Cronite No. 1
Tunnelite AA
Tunnelite B
Tunnelite C
Lomite No. 1

list of

Tunnelite
Tunnelite
Tunnelite
Tunnelite
Tunnelite

Permis-

No. 3
No. 4

No. 6
No. 8
No. 8 L.F.

The above Permissible Explosives are manufactured for use in gaseous and dusty coal mines,
having passed all the tests of the Government
Testing Station at Pittsburgh. We manufacture
several different grades, suitable for all kinds of
coal, where the best of results are desired.

Powder,

factorily in dry or wet work, same gives off some
smoke and fumes, but much less than Black Powder. These permissibles are adapted to all grades
of coal, from hard shooting coal to soft coal.
These permissibles will freeze and must be ihawed
before using.
Lomite No.

1

This permissible is a very quick explosive and
can be used in wet or damp places with good results, and we recommend same strongly for shooting rock in the mines.
McAbee Dynamite

"Cronite No. 1"
A permissible explosive for use in gaseous and
dusty coal mines, practically fumeless and requires no thawing, &n excellent permissible for
hard shooting coal.

Tunnelite AA, B and

C

These grades are considerable slower

in action

bhan Cronite No. 1, and should be used when good

lump eoal is desired, practically fumeless and requires no thawing.

We manufacture all grades and strengths of
Ammonia and Nitro-Glycerine Dynamite.
The McAbee Permissibles and Dynamite are
manufactured with great care and under expert
supervision. We manufacture nothing at our plant
but Dynamite and Permissibles, so that we are in
position to give our undivided attention to the
manufacture of same. When quality is desired
always order "McAbee" Dynamite or Permissibles,
and you are then sure to obtain the best of results
as we have experts in our employ experimenting
'r'sith explosives all the time, in order to give our
customers the very best.
Blach Blasting Powder

Is made in seven Standard Granulations, from
the best grade of materials, thoroughlf incorporated, hard pressed, bright glaze and uniform
quality and size.

Blasting Supplies

Iunnelite 3-4, 6-8 and 8 L.F.
The above permissibles ean be used very satisMINING CATALOGUES

Include Blasting Machines, Electric Blasting
Caps (Exploders), Caps, Fuse, Squibs, Leading and
Conneeting Wire, Magazines, in fact everything
used s'ith explosives.

i

THE ENSIGN-BICKFORD

FUSE. 82I

CO.

THE ENSIGN-BICKFORD CO,
SIMSBURY, CONN.
Manufacturers of

Safety Fuse For

SAFETY FUSE

All Purposes

SAFETY FUSE

and

Cordeau-Bickford Detonating Fuse

We believe that

it

is of the utmost importance
in the interest of both safety and economy to employ blasting supplies of high quality and only
those best adapted to the particular conditions surround the work. We recommend for coal mining
the following brands, which are briefly desbribed
to assist the purchaser in selecting a type to meet
his requirements:

Beaver

A comparatively cheap fuse for use in dry or
damp work. It has no tape, but is a cotton-countered fuse with a yellow finish.

Charter Oak
This fuse is similar in grade to Beaver. It is a
white, double countered variety for use in wet
work.

Single Tape

This is of about the same grade as Beaver but
instead of the cotton winding threads, a tape is
osed, on which a gray finish is applied. It is for
Use in dry or damp work.

Double Tape

This is a better and more expensive fuse for use
in wet work. It has two tape coverings which add
strength as well as waterproof qualities.

Crescentl Anchor; Clover
These are all cotton-countered, white-finished
fuses of high quality suitable for wet work.

fn

extremely wet work Anchor, Crescent or
Clover Brands should be used.

If

the work is to be done on the surface in cold
weather, the countered fuses such as Beaver,
Charter Oak, Crescent and Clover are best adapted
in preference to a tape fuse, such as Single, Double,
or Triple.

Smoke: Clover Brand smokes less than any of
the other brands of fuse.

All of our brands of fuse, excepting Clover and
Charter Oak, have a standard burning speed of g0
seconds per yard when burned

in the open, with an
allowable variation of.10% either way from standard. Clover and Charter Oak have a standard
burning speed of 120 seconds per yard when burned
in the open, with an allowable variation of. I0/o,
either way from standard.
Fuse is put up in coils of 50 feet each, combined
in one package containing 100 feet. It is packed in
cases

of the following sizes:

No. 0
No. 1
No. 2.
No. 3

500

ft.

..1,000 ft.
.2,000

ft.

..3.000 ft.

4.
No.5
No. 6.
No.

.4,000

ft.

..5,000 ft.
.6,000

ft.

Price lists, sample cards and further informa'
tion will be gladly furnished on application.
MINING CATALOGUES;
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SQUIBS.

MINERS' SUPPLY

MINERS' SUPPLY
SQ

Products

Rocket Squib No. 2.
Chinese or Gas Squib No.

C O,

UIBS

St, C1air,

Artificial Straw Squib No.

CO.

1.

B.

Pa,

The D. & B. Squibs are honesily counted and
rigidiy inspected. Every squib we send out is
reliable and effective, so far as care and attention
can make it so.

& Beadle Patent Safety Squibs
exploding black powder were originated and
perfeeted by S. H. Daddow and Jesse Beadle. We
have manufactured them for forty years, and they
are established wherever mining is done as the
safest, cheapest and most reliable means for exploding blasts in mines and quarries.
The Daddow

for

These squibs are packed in neat strong wooden
cases, weighing about thirty pounds, easily stored
and handled. They may be kept

for years in a dry

place without damage. A case holds 100 boxes,
each containing 100 squibs-10,000 squibs to a case.

I Squib
is for general use in
No.

mines where there is

dangerous quantity of inflammable

gas.

no

The match

burns with a flame. These squibs are packed
in
boxes with yellow labels, and are known
in the
mines as "yellow label', or ,,sulphur', squibs.

No. 2 Squib
is similar to No. 1 described above, but is made
specially for the deep pitching veins of the
anthra_
cite coal fields.
We call attention to this especially because since

we originated and established this business other No. 3 Squibs
,seuibs have been offered on the market which in
are intended for use in ,,fiery', or gaseous mines.
many cases are short count, varying from 100 to The match burns
with an ember which will not
80, or even less, to a box. Among these short_count
ignite gas. Touch paper is furnished for lighting
squibs there are usually some that are unusable, the match. Boxes
have red labels and the squibs
without powder or with defective matches.
ars called by the names .,gas,, or ,,touch squibs,,.
MINING CATALOGUES

HUGHES BROS.

SAFETY AND CARBIDE LAMPS.
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HUGHTS BROTHERS

SCRANTON, PA

4IO-4I2 North Ninth Avenue
Manufacturers of all Types of

Miners' Safety Lamps
Products.

Miners'Safety Lamps and Supplies of all kinds.
General.

Safety first. You have every assurance that
safety is first when using these lamps which hal e
stood the test of Quality, Strength and Durability
for over flfty years.
For complete line of lamps send for catalogue.

Lamps.
The Lamp shown is

our

Cap or Head Lamp. It
is constructed of extra

heavy sheet brass, drawn
into solid shells. There are
no seams or .joints on the
outside to cause leaks. The
valve seat is also a drawn
shell, and the needie vah'e
is made from a solid niece
of rod, in such a way Uiat it
conducts the water to bottom of carbide chamber,

without any possibility of choking off the water supply. Our claims for these lamps are that they are
the strongest upon the market, and will burn more
steadily than any other made. One extra chamber
furnished with each ]amp.

ffiffiWwwu
ffiffiffi
ffiW
wW
WMffiffi
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MACEETH-EVANS GLASS CO.

SAFETY LAMP GLASSES.
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MACBETFI-EVANS GLASS C OMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa,
Branch Offices

Macbeth-Evans Glass

Macbeth "High Speed"" Glasses
for Miners Safety Lamps
These glasses are the most heat_resisting ever
made. They stand the tests of the U. S. Bureau
of Mines and the British Home Office and have
been subjected to tests even more severe.

In the very rare cases of this glass breaking
the broken piece does not fall out, but stays in
place * thus retaining the safety
feature of the
lamp.

They may be put into boiiing water, left there
to Z!2., then immediately plunged into ice water. For flame test, a
flame can be directed indeflnitely against the sides
of the glass without breaking.
These tests are very simple and can easilv
be made.

to

become thoroughly heated

Macbeth "High-Speed" glasses have been
by many well_known com-

adopted as standard
panies.

Flame Test
Flame can play indeflnitely against sides of
- without breaking
glass
it.
Macbeth .,High-Speed', glasses are made for
_all standard makes of safety lamps.
Colored .glasse,s (red, green, yellow or blue,
or
Alba, white, a diffusing glass) are also made.

CoaI mihing companies report that breakage
has been eut down more than fiftv per cent. Any
breakage which has occurred has been entirely
due to such accidents as striking the glass (not
the lamp) against sharp edges of rock, or being
struck by miners' implements.

"High_Speed', is a very economical form of
insnrance, reducing accidents, with all their fright_
ful results and heavy costs, to the minimum.

It is also the cheapest way to buy glasses_
not per piece, but by the year. The breakage is
so small.
Write for further information and prices.
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E3O CARBIDE LAMPS.

THE GRIER BROTHERS

CO.

TFIE GRIER BROTHERS COMPANY
ESTABLISIIED ]839.

PITTSBURGH, PA
Manufacturers of

Carbid e Larnps, Tin ware and Miner's Suppiies
Mr Operator: If your miners are not
using Grier Carbide Lamps you are the
loser. . Why not increase your output ?
Ask any miner who has been using Grier
Lamps and he will tell yor-r it is his best
"bet". He has less trouble with Griel
lamps than any other make.

No. 95, Polishetl Brass.
No. 105. Polished Nicliel.

Dia. of Reflector, 2% Inches.

With our years of experience in the
manufacturing of Miners' Carbide Lamps,
we are in a position to convince yolr that it

Nu. i9, Polished

Brass

No. 69. Polished Nickel
Dia. of Reflector, 2ya Inches

is impossible to manufacture a better or
more complete line.

Our lanps are weil known thror,rghor-rt
the mining fields and are grorving more
popular ei'enr dav.

Note the reinforcement in top of Number 95, also reinforcecl reflectors on all
Itrrnps.

i\ il.

7?, ]'olished

Brass.

No. 68, Polished Nickel.
Dia. of Reilector, 2% Inches,

1" lVe were the first to put the iighter on car- is thor:oughll. 1u.t"O. before leaying our factory,
lamps.
If one proves defectir.e we rvill gladly replace it.
/ear
2" There are no parts to \
out'
fi. There is no troubie in removine the carbide
just
3. _ Our valve puts the water
where it is charnber from ihe lamp. We put three fingei'grips
needed.
on each chamber, thus giving the miner a chance
4. water can not leak f,rom the filler cap as in L?.|;.:T""' the chamber no matter hou' tight it
bide

the old lamps.
5. We erercise !h_e_ glqqtgqt_ ea1e, both in
7. Everl' place the Grier Lamps haye been
\\IORKIfANSHIP and MATERIAL" Bvery lamp tried they haye given perfect satisfaction.

A TRIAL IS ALI, WE ASI( TO CONVINCE
WRITE FOR

YOI-I

j
I
I
I
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IIARKER MANUFACTURING

CO.

CARBIDE LAMPS. g31

HARKER MANUFACTURING
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CO,

Manufaeturers of

Carbide Min e Larnps for Every Use

Mitt"rr, Superintendents, Engineers, Drivers, pit

Bosses, Etc.

shows our No. 1b0 .,American
-. -Ttl. cutMiners
Cap or nl-f,amp wittr
lull
.Dog"
sia,nting flame.
Has top water feed control graduated so
that user can feed exact amouniof water re_
quired. After lever is orr."
not
move out of place. Can be furnished
"ut-it *iffwith
srde control if desired.- l\{ade entirely of
Z.{ Guage Brass;. Burns iO/,^I"."
fq.
bide than other makes. gui"er fof! aOso_
"u"_
lutelv .^tfligltt. Tips easity *u*or"J. Re-

di1. potished hrass, and is'easil5lt^1*g,l
?t'ti'
detachecl
{or cleaning, etc. Has selfJighf_
ing attachment.

_ Water cannot drip clown yout face out
\rery light inrn'eight, *uigfri"g ontl4y:r orltrces. Uompact and sturdy_Height
over.ali p%_inches. Carbide Coniain& fras
Knurled
-heads, making it easily unscrewed.
r\o,Ktloclchg
or pounding. Water container
and carrltde container thrgads are rolled by
hand, and fit perfecily. fnev wifi nof stick.

g{,tof:

150

With Stantins

, . Every lamp thoroughly inspected before

shrpment.

This cut shorvs our No. 150 American

"Bull Dog" Miners Cap or Pit Lamp with
center flame, and is made

in

same manner

as the slantine flame.

lVrite for complete catalog and prices.
Every Larnp Guaranteed.
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cARtsrDE LAMPS.

JUSTRITE MANUFACTURING

JUSTRITE MANUFACTURING
CHICAGO, ILL.

CO.

CO.

Manufacturers of

Justrite Carbide Mine Lamps
for

Miners, Superintendents, En{ineers, Drivers, Pit-Bosses,
Products

every mining purpose. The models illustrated below
are the most desirable for coal miners and are
known as Cap or Pit Lamps. All lamps are equipped
with Self-Lighter attachment.

Justrite Carbide Lamps are made in many sizes
and different styles. There is a suitable lamp for
Lever Feed-Valve Control
2ri'^-inch Reflector.

Etc.

Spiral Feed-Yalve Control

2/s-inch Reflector.

2la-inch

Reflector.

Z{a-inch Reflector.

\,Yeight
5

Ounces

Candl

e

J'os'er

I'OLISHED ERASS
85 with Carbiale Can.
5? \yith Extra Rottom.
No. .107 LamD Only.

No.
No.

I)OLISIItrD BRASS

No. 25E with Carbide Can.
No. 26S rvith Extr.r Rottom.
No. ,12i Lamp Onll'.

The Lever Water Feed

I'OLISIIED BRASS
No. 124 with Carbide Can.

No.

No. 527 Lantp Onty.

\o.5{7 Lanrp Only.

No.

121.

POLISI{ED BIt.!SS
15,1 rvith Carbide Can.
\o. I 51 r.ith Dxtra B0ttonr

with Itxtra Bottom,

The Spiral Water Feed

consists of a valve enclosed in a |{-inch tube, so constructed that it increases or decreases the supply of

The new Spiral Valve Stem prevents

clogging

in the water tube. It fits snugly and forces the
to travel around the Srriral a distance of 7
water, enabling the user to burn the flame at any water
inches while in other lamps it-travels in a straight
size desired. The valve is operated by a lever sliding back and forth ovel notches, and held firmly in
place by a small spring.

course only lla inches. This increases the gas resistance about six times, which prevents waste of
gas and produces an even, steady burning flame.

LAMPS WITH "JIFFY'' CONTAINERS AND DUT'LEX VALVE FEED.
Descripfion and

Partg

"JIFFI" Cot{Tdlll[R
Sf,o*ia3
tna

Helix
.Locking
'Device

No. 227

No.

28?

No. 227- 1tro1ished Brass, Lamp Only.
No. 287. Polished Brass, Larnp Only"

tight with a slight turn, and is so named because it
can be put on and taken off in a "JIFFY." It is
stronger and will stand more hard usage than the
screw threaded bottom because it is rnade of
heavier brass with doubled-over edge. The used

The "JIFFY" CONTAINER with Helix lock is
improvement over the rolled screw carbide can be emptied quicker and easier because
threaded bottom with which other Carbide Lamps the neck is shorter and opening larger.
are equipped. It will not corrode or stiek. The
The Lever Duplex Feed has two valves, The
Helix locking device has two-thirds less bearing upper valve regulates and shuts off the water flow;
surface-reduces the friction and eliminates the the lower valve acts as a check and Drevents over
grinding, sticking feature of screw threads. It locks generation.
Largest Manufacturers of Carbide Lamps. Catalog On Request.

a wonderful
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JOHN SIMMONS CO.

CARBIDE LAMPS.
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JOHN SIMMONS COMPANY
NEW YORK, N, Y
Manufacturers

Baldwin Pion eer Carbide Lamps for Mine use
No. 32, 130 and 2?9 are equipped with the well known, time tried, Baldwin feed. All work. Lamps
parts are get-at-able for cleaning, reptacements and' repairs.
ing
yopr hngers are the only tools
necessary.

I,u-p No. 125 is equipped with a bottom valve feed.
_Lu*pq No. 160 q1d 20,0 are equipped with the ITF Float Feed. Notwithstanding the extra size
and- length of, time these lamps opeidte on a single cha"ge-wrril" bd;i;;,
?it"*" ladps nlver have to
be hand regulated or adjusted, tliis is att automiiicaiiv-Ea"ea ror nv Trre ?toat r,eea.

No. 130.

No.

No. 32.

ZZ9.

__ No. l80-Baldwin Feed-Weight 5/z

oz.,

].Iejqht 4", Reflector 27/2", furnishedlwith-6parf<er
lighter.

229
Baldwin Feed Superintendents,
_ No.Fitted
- with hinged handles
and hookF-p.
Brass.nickel plated_reflecior,

Z3/+,' in diameter, fur]!j4e_d wrth sparker lighter and wind shield.
lyerC^h!_ 53/4 oz., Height 412,,. Can be furnished in
lhe-- to]pwing finishes-polished Nickel, No. 229;
Dull Nickel, No. 2Zg-A; Brass, No. 229-b.
_ No. l25-Bottom Vah'e Feed. trVeight 512 oz.,
i.{ejeht 4", Refleclor 2r/8,,, furnished wTtt sda'"f.ei
lighter.

No.

160,

No. 32-Baldwin Feed-Where light weight is
desired this lamp will be found to meet reiuirebut 5 ozs., Height gB/*,,, Re{ector
ryglls._ It weighs 3/+"
diameter,
deep, fittea witti sparker
?yg".
lighter.

No. 160-For superintendents, inspectors, enuse. Burns 6 hours. Weigfrt
\\
.gf, Height 41/2". Brass nickel plated refleclor
3.1s" diamgter.,
deep and fitted with sparker
lighter and wind!a"shield.
gineers_and_surveyors

Clip-(Patent Applied For)
on the lamp" When used on the reguiafion miner s
cap, the clip snaps
on to the tin shield
of the cap. If it is
Cap

This clip takes the-place of ihe spreader wires

to be used on a hat
the snaps can be
cut off and clip fas-

tened to hat by
means of rivets or staples and iir
p t_his sanre maltner the clip .un fe
fastened- to the lapel of the coat if lamp
rastened
lamp-is
is to be
used_suspended
used
button_hole in
in^the
the lapel.
laoel.
-suspendecl from the button-hole
The clip will hold the lamp securely anA lhe
.lamp
can be snapped
snanned into place
nlace or remnrzprt
rrziih
removed with
the greatest ease.

Trip llamp No.

200.

200-Trip Lamp-Bracket furnished to fit
ITP Wind Shield-screws flt on qnyNo.
steel or wooden mine car. Reflector r/z,t tn
Burner, fits all of our lamps. Its use diameter', Il'2" deep, finished in Red Enimel.
makes these lamps hold the-light in the
ihoys a_strong red light without the use of glass.
_ strongest mine air currents or when
Equipped with wind shield-cannot be blowi out
there is shot firing. It also protects the burner
ordering, give width of bracket desired as
against overhead drip or excessive moisture.
-In
indicated
by arrows on illustrbtion.
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